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[q GRANT L-ANDERSON.deponent herein, having been

first duly sworn on oath, was

m examined and testified as
[el f0~0wS:

[si

191
I101

m
[el

[lo1

Q: Good afternoon, your Honor-Whatrole,ifany,
did W i Hamilton play in the management or operation of
the Pacific h e s Bowling Alley between September 1,1992,
[is] and December 1 of 19921
A: I believe he - I don't think he did anything in
[iq
(171 the day-today - he had overall operation contsol.'iVhethcr
[lei he did much in terms of changing or making changes in
[191 personnel, I don't think he did any because you were in that
kind of gray area - well, they were doing the licenses,
pi] liquor license and the gambling License transfers, and there
[pl is an area in there where he took over the operation and
[2q that would be general policy operation - and I just frankly
p4j - I think went away, did not cvcn go out to the facility,
p q that I r e d , in any event. If he did, it was nominal.
(13
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that mean?
A: It might be meaning making decisions as to -it
[4] may be as to pricing. It could be as to changes that were
Page 110 [s] going to be made in the facilities in terms of - at that
~sljuncture, the seasons were the - the season was up and
m running. More of the changes might bc under leagues,
B] promoting leagues. It might be changes or - the bar
[el operation, the restaurant operation; it might be gambling.
[lo] When I say "gambling," pull tabs.
Q: Did he have autlqity and responsibility for the
[I iJ
1121 operation of the pull tali;business at the bowling alley
1131 during this time period?
[i4j
A: I think he did.That
q n by,~mostly
by
[tq Jackie Pagni who was at-that.tirne-purchase of the games,
[iq did all of the accounting, loading and unloading, and
(171 responsibility - the day-today responsibility for the
[la] games.
Q: Just so the record is clcar then. is it your
Page 111 [iq
~m]testimony that Mr. Hamilton had overall responsibility for
pi] the gambling operations at the bowling alley during the
[22j period Septembu 1992 through December 1,1992?
A: When you say "overall responsibility," as I
[ZJ]
1241 indicated to you, there was that time when we are
p q transferring the ultimate responsibility but probably still
( ~ doc^
j

p]

was

Pap 114
EXHIBITSFOR IDENTIFICATION:

[lo]

..

Q: When you say "overall opuation control," what

be my responsibility because I was on the license until the
m transfer was completed.
Q: Had you delegatedto Mr. Hamilton, d & g
M
A timc period, any authority with regard to the gaa%kg
[q operations at the bowling alley?
A: I am going to say, in terms of unless there y a s
[q
m a problem or something that arose, that, yes, he was
[a] responsible for those operations.
.....:_
Q: Was he also responsible for the liquor-&ted
[91
[lo] operations at the bowling alley during the period Septcrhber
[ill 1992 through December 19921
[
A: Yes,that would be under the same if thcre had
( 1 1 been a problem or anything that came up relative to the
(141 license, I was still ultimately on the License until the
[iq transfer was complete.
[tq
0: Did Mr. Hamilton expend any funds, related to the
(171 opcration of the bowling alley or the physical plant of the
lie] bowling allcy, during the period September 1992 through
[ig] December of 19921
@I .
A: I don't know.
.
pi] Q: To your knowledge, did he make a hundred thousand
lp) dollars' worth of repairs to the bowling alley during that
p j time period?
(241
A: I a m not sure of the exact time pcriod.Therc
[zq were substantial re~airs
that had been done. some had been
[I]

m
R
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done going into that season for which I think he assumed
PI responsibility. Mr. Hamilton had said, in anticipation of
R the sale, you are going to do them. I don't know the
(41 dollar amounts, and I have not reviewed the books to know
[sl whether it was made during that six-month period or whether
[6] they were ordered or made during that time or paid for in
pj '93. I just don't know.
Q: As you sit here today, can you identify any
(81
pl repairs that wcrc made to thc physical plant of thc bowling
[lo] alley that were paid for by Mr. Hamilton during the period
[ i l l September 1,1992 through December 1992?
A: Mr-Taylor,you know, I kind of operated that
114
~ 3 place
1
for - going on three years. I was there aRer.And
[ i q thcrc were a number of ongoing chames and repairs, whether
[ i q it was bowling alleys, whether it was carpets, whether it
[ t q was facilities.And can I specify now, five years later?
[IT] Thc answer is I can't.
(181
Q:Okay.
[ i q In connection with Pacific Recreation's purchase
pol of the business of the bowling alley, a note was executed in
p t 1 the amount of $250,000, correct?
f ~ ; 1 A: That would be my understanding,yes.
Q: Was there, at some point, an agreement reached
[nl
p41 between you and Mr. Hamilton whereby the face amount of that
pq note would be reduced to account for cash earned by the
[I]

Page 118

subsequent date.And I can't tell you exactly when that
m was, and I am not even sure that 1participated directly in
p ] how you resolve that cash shortage and that adjustment,
(41 whether it was sometime near the end of the year.
[sl Q: Did the agreement to adjust the amount owed under
161 the note predate the execution of the note?
m A: Yes..
18) When you say did the agreement - otcuse me. Let
p ] me back up. 1 want to make sure I understand. Did you say
1101 did the agreement to adjust the note preexist? I want to be
11 1) sure I am right when I said yes.Thc agreement was that he
[tzl would have the cash. It probably did not, on second
1131 thought. It probably was lfter that when they determined,
[ i q by the end of the year, that it was determined that the
119 monies that would have been his, pursuant to the agreement,
[ t q was not available, and, therefore, you had a couple of
117) options.
The estate dredged up the money and gave it to
lie1
[to] Mr. Hamilton, and then he paid the full $250,000 or the
payments thereon, or what ultimately happened was then that
p t ] there was an adjustment to that note and it was just one of
the options.
Q: When was the agreement made that the amount of the
M
1241 note would be adjusted to reflect earnings from Scptcmbcr
pq through December of 1992?
[ij

Page 119
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bowling alley from September through December of 1992?
m A: You arc talking about values, and we had
PI established a price or a value as of September 1.The
141 execution of that document and what was anticipated by the
[ q parties was effective that date. It got put off until the
[q approval and I can't remember whether it was gambling or
m liquor license, whatcvcr the last one was,and I think it
[el was December 4, and on the same day it was approved,we
signed the documents and it went away.
The understanding had always been that there would
[iq
[ i t ] be an adjustment back to account for the cash from September
112) 1 because the values are totally different on September 1
(131 and December 4.
[t4]
Q: When you say "an adjustment," does that mean an'
[is] adjustment to the face amount of the note?
[iq
A: Wdl, initially, I guess, it would have been that
[ t q the cash would have - would have been his for his kitty, if
1181 that is what it is, because you have to squirrel away monies
[ i q during the high operating season to cover the loss of the
pq summa season, which is normally the loss, and that money
p i ] would have been his to squirrel a
*
And then he would
~n]
have paid the note in accordance with the tams of the note.
fnl
As it worked out, that money ncver ceased to u i s t
[24] because it was paid to the estate in other forms and other
psi manners and that is with the adjustment. He actually came
[I)

Page 1I7

out short on what he bargained for.
m Q: Let me come at it a different way.
m The face value.of the note was $250,000?
(41
A: That's right
Q: Mr. Hamilton did not ultimately pay $250,000 on
R
R &t note, correct?
m A: That's correct
Q: The amount of the note was reduced by
181
PI approximately a hundred thousand dollus?
A: 90-some thousand, I bdieve.
1101
Q: My question is:When, relative to the execution
1111
(12) of the note, was the agreement made that the amount of the
[I31 note would be reduced by the earnings of the bowling alley
f i r ] during the period September through December 1992)
A: I think the understanding that I came to with
(151
[ i q Mr. Hamilton is that he would have the alley, the bowling
(1- alley, and the cash flow from that bowling alley, and the
I181 value was established as of September Ist, 1992,and then it
1191 became subject to the various liccnscs.And the
[201 understanding was that any cash that was generated would
P l ] actually be his cash from that generation and that he would
PI pay the note.
F
1 What happened is that that cash w s generated and
1241 then paid to or on behalf of the cstatc.And so it was
pq noncxistcnt at the time that he signed the note or at a
[t]

Page 115 - Page 120

(4)

[i]

m

A: I do not have an independent recollection of when
that was, and I am sure it was not before about the end

-

of the year or sometime thereabouts. I just do not have an
(41 independent recollection.
[q
Q: Prior to the execution of the note, was there an
[ q agreement in place between and you Mr. Hamilton that the
m price to be paid would be reduced to reflect the cash
[el earnings of the bowling alley during the period Scptcmber
pl through December 1992?
[lo]
A: No. It was not to be reduced.The agreement was
[ i l l that he would have the bendit of all of that ash, whatever
[ i q was built up in the kitty, if that is the right word, to be
[if utilized for the down season later on.
Q: And that agreement was ultimatdy f u m e d by an
[14]
[tsl adjustment in the amount owed under the note?
[ ~ q A: Yes.
Q: My question is:& the time Mr. Hamilton signed
1
[la] the note, did you know that there would bean adjustment to
1191 the note, based on the earnings of the bowling alley, from
Scptcmber through December?
pi) A: I don't believe so.We signed it just on Decunbff
t22] 4th and it was one of those things where the again, one
(nl of the agencies, whether it was liquor or gambling - I
p41 can't remember - said here is the letter; you arc approved.
pq The papers were brought out that I think had probably been
p]

-

Page 17.0

in place and signed.We had not reflected - the a w e s
m were not in for that quarter or maybe cvcn that month - I
pl am not sure of the period of time - to reflect what the
~1 cash was or where it was.
[q
Had we known exactly where it was or what it was
[ q or could have determined that,it could have been an
m adjustment at that instant, but it was not.
Q: At the time that the note was signed, did you and
[el
[el Mr. Hamilton have an understanding that there would be an
[ t q adjustment to the purchase price?
A: The purchase price - we all had - it was valued
(111
114 as of September 1st. It was not an adjustment to the
[is] purchase price.That was the deal; the transaction.was
(141 there. Everybody got what they bargained for as of
[tsi Scptcmbcr 1st.
Q: At the time Mr. Hamilton signed the note, what was
[iq
(171 your understanding of how the transaction would be revised
(18~ to reflect the earnings of September through December 19921
[te]
A: If the monies had been available - and I was not
ra] aware of the spending pattern that had gone on - that money
p i ] would have been credited to him and his bank account or his
~pl
account to his company from the September 1st operation,
fn] cashwise, to the end of the year or whenever, December 4th,
pq whenever the transition took place. Hc would have had that
~q cash, and then he would have made the payments required by
[I]
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to rust Interstate; is that correct?
p) A: As part of the inducement, yes.
PI
(Exhibit 1 0 marked
141 for identification.)
[q Q: Once an agreement was reached to reduce the amount
(61 owed under the note, your Honor
m A: I'm sorry.
Q: Once the agreement was made to reduce the amount
[el
[91 owed under the note, was there any disclosure to the bank of
[to] that agreement?
A: I fclnkly don't believe to the best of my
[ti]
119 rccoUection, not by mc.At those junctures, I was not
1131 directly involved in the operation. Mr. Fisher was handling
1141 that. I did not, to the best of my knowledge, disclose
[iq anything to the bank because I was not actively
[iq participating in Pacific Lanes' business.
Q: Did you ever discuss with anyone what would have
[in
1181 happened if the bank had had to foreclose on that security,
[I91 which it believed to be $250,000 and the bank was advised
that the security was a hundred thousand dollars less?
pi] MR. BULMER: Objection, lack of foundation.
Q: Did you ever discuss that with anyone?
tpl
A: Not that I recalLAs I indicated, they had
p j
p4j security up the yhg-yang way far beyond that.
Q: Exhibit No. 10.Why isn't there anything in the
pq

the note.
What happened. at some point after that, it became
pl
131 apparent that that cash was, in fact. not there and that had
', (41 been expended on behalf of the corporation &cady.
[sl Q: Was it at that point then the decision was made to
16) simply reduce the amount owed under the note?
m A: I would say yes.
Q: When was that point?
[el
81 A: I told you three times, I thhk, that 1 do not
[lo] know. I do not have an independent recoUcction of when
[ ~ i ]that was.
114 (Discussion off the record.)
1131
(Exhibit 9 marked
1141 for identification.)
[lq Q: Have you had a chance to look at Exhibit 9. your
[is] Honor?
. liq
A: I have.
Q: That is your signature down at the bottom?
1181
A: It is. It appears to be.
1191
Q : Do you have any reason to doubt that it is your
124
pi] signature?
w A: No.
Q: This reflects that the note for $250,000was given
~1
p41 to First Intastate Bank as security for a loan that First
pq Interstate had made to Pacific Lanes?

[I]

[II

-

-
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m

A: As part of the security, yes.
Q: Did you ever disclose to First Interstate Bank

p] that the principal amount of the note had been reduced?
A: I don't know that I did or didn't, not that I
pl
1.q recall but [q Q: At the time that you submitted the note to First
m Interstate Bank. did you tell thun that there was an
[el agreement in place whereby the principal amount of the note
[q might be reduced?
. 1 0
MR. BULMER: Objection. He has not testified
[ti1 there was an agreement in place.
1iq A: As I was about to say that.
MR. BULMER: That is all rightJust answer
[l3]
1141 the question.
~ i q Q : At the time that you ddivcrcd the note for
[tq $250,000 to First Intqstate Bank,as partial security for a
.
11- loan of Pacific Lanes, did you disclose anything to them
[iel about any agreement that might impact the face value of the
1191 note?
ml A: T h a c was,at that juncture, to the best of my
pi] recollection and knowledge, an4 as I have indicated,no
pq such agreement, so there was nothing to disclose to them.
p j What I was ddivcring to them was this, and I don't @QW
p41 what e k , so that they would satisfy, drop, forego, thcir
~7.51 creditor daim.ag;linst the estateof Charles Hoffman who was

.I

Page 123

on as a guarantor.
m Q: Is it correct the note was delivered to First
p] Interstate Bank in part to induce them not to pursue a
[4] creditor's claim at that time?
[sl A: The note had been paid down substantially.I
[q don't remember what the balance was. But it would have bcen
m way down.Thcy were comfortable with the opcrationThey
[el had more than sufficient assets underlying where they were
81 in first position and, in part, yes. I mean,this note
[lo] was not the only item. It was just - as 1recall, they
1111 said, "What else do you have," and, 1said, "Ihis is it,"
[iq and, they said, "We are happy to."
(131
Q: My question, again, just so the record is clear.
[MI Is it correct that the note for $250,000 was
[tsl delivered to the bank, in part, to induce the bank not to
(161 proceed with coUection on the note signed by Pacific h e s
[1q to the bank?
A: Not to proceed on collection - to - they were
lie]
1191 collecting it in the manner provided in whatever that
~1 obligation was. It was relative to their creditor claim
pi] against Charles H o f b as a guarantor of that, is my
rccoUcction, my best recollection.
[nl Q: So the note was given to First Interstate to
1241 induce them not to proceed against Mr. Hoffman's estate in
pg his c;lvacity as a g u m t o r on the note from Pacific Lanes
[O

F-
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dosing statement, which refers to or relates to an
n agreement to adjust the amount that Mr. Hamilton would be
PI paying?
p] k Because, at that juncture,as I think I indicated,
[sl there was not an agreement that it would be adjusted;mt
[q did not come about until a later time when it became
m apparent that thcrc was not sufficient cash to uphold the
[el September 1 agreement and value-setting time. It was had
P J ~the estate had the money or - to pay him or had he had the
[lo] money from that operational period of time to tide him over
[i t1 in the summer months or the down season for bowling, then
[tq there wodd not have been a reduction and he would have made
[I31 his payments. But there w;ls no agreement at that juncture,
[i4] to the best of my recollection.
[iq Q: During the period September through December 1992,
[iq your law h continued to receive a management fee in
[iq connection with the Pacific lanes BowlingAlley. Do you
[ie] r e d that?
1191
k Ycs.
[zol
Q: Whywasthat?
..
pi] k We had management fee that was and that had
pq been on kind of autopilot,as it were, for a long period of
p l time.Thosc fecs were not designated from - to "this f v is :
p4] for managing the bowling aUey.,"Thffe were also fees that
~3 w a c paid for
from
.
. Surfside-.1.canwtremember if it.was.
[I]

-

'

-
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HoffmanStevmn or Surfside - that were part of the
m rmfqpxicnt fee payment.Those all went into a common pot
M against management hours spent on estate business purposes,
141 whether it be Surfside, Hoffman-Stevenson or Pacific Iancs'
[q busincss.At that juncture, that was a source of funds,and
[q that had bcen coming in two or three years - I don't know, ,.
m some substantial period of time.
181
0: IS it your position that your firm was entitled to
R a m g c m e n t fee for work done for PaciGc Lanes during
[lo] the period September 2,1992 to December 19921
A: It was my position that the frrm was entitled to a
11 11
[iz] management fee for the business of the estate and that
(19 included different entities.
1141
Q: Do you believe that you were entitled to be paid
[iq for work done by your firm with regard to Padtic Lanes?
[iq k Specifically Pacific Lanes at that time?
[iq Q: Yes.
Ilal
k No, k p ~ f.u-gement
x
had been turned ovcr toQ
[ ~ e ]Mr.W t o n .
m) Q: Is there any document which reflects that, as of
pi] Scptcmbcr 1,1992, management of the bowling alley was.under
lpl Mr. Hamilton?
A: I can - you have all of the documents.Thcrc is
[rjl
124) no specific document that I can put my frngcr on.
pq
MR. TAYLOR: Let me take a couple-minute
[(I

'
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break. I need to End a document.
m (Short rcccss.)
m (Exhibitllmarkcd
141 for idcntificabon.)
[ST Q: Turning to thc second-to-thc-lastpagc of Exhibit
[q I 1, please.
m MR. BULMER: Can you say on thc record - I
[el don't know what these arc. I don't recognize thcm.?hcsc
p] arc checkbook cntrics.
MR. TAYLOR: My understanding is this is the
[iq
[ill lcdgcr from Hoffman-Stcvcnson,Inc.
Q: If you look at thc entries, your Honor, for
[la
[if example, on Novcmbcr 5,1992, you sce a check MR. BULMER: This one. Is that thc one that
114
[rq you arc talking about?
[iq
MR. TAYLOR: Yes.
Q: Do you know what that chcck is for, Novcmbcr 5th.
[ir]
liel 19927
A: Specifically,it says Tadfic Lanes," no.
[iq
Q: I will have to get a different document at a
pi] break. I'm sorry.
A: Can I rethink you arc coming at me in a very
[pl
~1 spccific way, and relative to thc fees.The firm did
p l rcccivc cash or payment from Pacific Lanes
Q: Ycs.
(11

stuff! Hc had had contact with them tarher, in tcrms
[a of, you know, what can we do; how can we run it, when hc
PI running it bdorc Mr. Hamilton was on thc sccnc.
MR. TAYLOR: My question is rchtcd to
[a]
[q contact rdating to thcm with thc change in ownership.
MR. BULMER: Thank you. I didn't mean to [q
m Q: Did you have any dealings with thc Liquor Control
[a] Board relating to the change in ownership that predated
[91 September 28 of 19927
[to]
A: Not that I rccall.
[it]
Q: Do you recall Mr. Hamilton cvcr tdling you that
114 he had gone to thc Liquor Control Board in August of 19921
I131
A: I do not r c d dates fivc years ago.
1141
Q: Do you havc any reason to bdicvc that he had gone
[ ~ q
to the Liquor Control Board in August of 19927
[iq
A: I wouldn't have any rcason to bdicve that hc did
[la or didn't.
[lei
Q: Was the Washington State Gambling Commission e m
I191 advised of Mr. Hamilton's manag&
responsibility with
f2ol regard to gambling operations prior to Dccembcr of 19927
(211
A: I don't know.
Q: Did you cvcr do that?
yz;?
A: Not that I recall.
1231
(Exhibit 13 marked
pq for identitication.)

-

-

111

A:

- of whatcvcr the number is. Maybe that is what

Page 130
[I] of
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Page 131
[I]

n you arc trying to tell mc thcrc.And you said were I

m

p] cnbtlcd to fces for managcmcntThc firm was entitlcd to

fccs for whatcvcr scrvices we pcrformcd for thc estate, in
my view, whether that indudcd Pacific Lanes and whcthcr
[q it indudcd Surfside or whatever matters it indudcd.
n In a general sense, the management or the
[el operation had been turned o v a to Mi.Hamilton effective
September lst, but that did not mcan t h e was not
[iq involvement on behalf of the estate, i.t, with dosing and .
[ ~ i other
]
things and maybe licuking things'and o t h a things
112) that would have been considered management relative to! 119 Pacific Lanes for which thc firm would hme been &titl=d to
(t41 compensation.
[iq
Q: When was the State Gambling Commission first
1161 contacted about changing the Liccnsc to reflect
[1r] Mr. Hamilton's acquisition of thc business?
[is]
A: I don't know.
Q: Wcfi,was it M o r e or aft- Scptembcr 1 of 19921
[iq
A: I don't know.You have thc paperwork, sir. Show
pi] me a paper and maybe we can establish it. But I do not know
M indepcndcntly.
-it
12 markcd
pq for identification.)
129 0: Exhibit 12 is an application for a liquor license
141
[sl

-

Q: lhmhg to thc first pagc of Exhibit 13,do you

know whosc handwriting that is?
A: No, I do not.
Q: Do you recall meeting with Bill Hamilton on
151 Dcccmbcr 8,1992?
[q A: I don't recall that I did or didn't. I mcan,
m December 8 - I can hardly remember what I did yesterday or
[a] the day bcforc.
MR. BULMER: Did you say you do recognize the
pl
[rq handwriting?
THE WITNESS: I do not rccognizc the
[i 11
p]

Q: Do you know who Mark Gullickson is?
A:Idonot
Q: Turn to the third page. Do you rccognizc that
[tq
[Iq handwriting?
[in
A: I donot.
MR. BULMER: Is that the page that has "plus
[tel
(101 c o n f a a c e at top" or something like that?
1131
(141

f2ol

MR. TAYLOR: Yes.

Q: Turn to the
pi]
[pl handwriting?
[z3]
A: I do not.

TL,~
Page 129 pq

fourth page. Do you recognize that

Q: Do you rccognizc thc m
A: No-

c Dave Richmond?

[I)transfer.

m

A: Yes.
PI Q: It is signed by you?
(41
A: Yes.
Q: Is this the first involvement you had in
[q
R connection with applying for a change in the liquor license?
m A: I don't know.
Q: Did you ever personally go to the Statc Liquor
[el
W Commission or Liquor Control Board physically?
[lq
A: No.
Q: To your knowledge, did Mr. Hamilton?
[ill
112)
A: I don't know.
(131 Q: Did you cvcr physically go to thc Statc Gambling
(141 Comrmssion?
A: No, not that I recall.
[lq
Q: To your knowledge, did Mr. Hamilton?
[lq
(11
A: I don't know.
Q: Do you rccall having any dealings with thc State
[la]
Itel Liquor Control Board that prcdatcd Scptunbcr 28 of 19921
MR. BULMER: May I ask just a clarifying
pq
(211 question?
[nl
MR. TAYLOR: Surc.
MR. BULMER: Can I say this without
129
1241 suggesting an answer to my client? I don't mean to.
Is your question connected with the transfer
@q
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Page 132
[I]

Q: Docs it refresh your recollection if I tdl you

m Mr. Richmond worked for First Interstate Bank?

A: The name has familiarity, but, beyond that, I do
not have independent recollection of who he was.
Q: The fifth page of Exhibit 13,do you recognize
[q
[q that handwriting?
m A: I donot.
Q: Thc sixth page, do you recognize that?
[el
p]
A: I donot.
[lo]
Q: Scvcnth page?
A: It looks like the same handwriting. I still don't
[ill
112) recognize it.
(131
0: Page eight?
A: I do not rccognizc it.
[MI
(19 Q: Page nine?
(161
A: Donotrecognizeit.
1171
Q: Pagc 101
[la]
A: Do not recognize it.
[is1
MR. TAYLOR: Kurt, we arc going to go back to
[mi the thin file.About six pagcs back, thcrc is a handwritten
(211 document, lcgal sizc, that talks about liquor liccnse.That
[;rrl is it right there.
ral MR. BULMER: IS it Wo pagcs or onc?
1241
MR. TAYLOR: One page.

A

141
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(Exhibit 14 marked
pl for identification.)
Q: Do you recognize the handwriting on Exhibit 14?
131
1 [4] A: I do not.
MR. TAYLOR: Kurt, 1am going to the thick
[q
161 file now; it has October 11,1983.
m (Exhibit 15 marked
[el for identification.)
p1 Q: Do you recognize the handwriting at the top of
[lo] Exhibit 15?
[111
A: Ycs.
Q: Whose handwriting is that?
pa
A: This appears to bc my handwriting.
1131
Q: The entry, at the upper right-hand corner, says,
(141
[ ~ "Paid
q
in full 10-12-93,Grant L.hnderson." Is that your
(161 handwriting?
.[1q
A: Ycs.
Q: Why did you make that entry on there?
[la]
A: I believe that that is when the renegotiation that
[ig]
pol Mr. Fisher and Mr. Hamilton put together and Mr. Fisher came
PI] to me and said, "Will you sign these dosing documents.
(221 which would indude the note, beclose you arc still
[nl president of the company," and I think that is when it was
p 4 complctcd, and that is why I signed it.
Q: Had the note been paid in full?
psi
[I]

,
:

A: It had been - it depends on when you say, "Had it
m been paid in full." I am going to say either via credit or
p1 cash, to the best of my knowledge, or I was so advised.
Q: When you say "via credit or cash.* how did you
141

man?
A: I think we talked about earlier the offset for the
m operational period from September 1st to December - end
[el of December '92.
Q: The handwriting, in the upper left-hand corner, it
p]
[ i q says, 'Original note at Fist Interstate Bank assigned as
[ i 11 part of securit)r; that is your handwriting?

[iq
[t61
[in
[tel
1191

note?
A: I do not know.
Q: Do you recall discussions with hir. Richmond at
First Interstate Bank about this promissory note?
A: I discussed it with somebody.It may have been

Mr. Richmond. 1don't recall who.
Q: You are the person who physically took the
p i ] original note to Fist Interstate Bank?
A: Ido not recall that.
[zq
ml Q: Do you have any reason to bclicvc it was someone
b4] else?
pq A: It could have k e n Jackie or it could have been
Page 135

.+)

wcrc going down thcrc on a regular daily basis.
MR. TAYLOR: Kurt, I will tdl you where to
12)
p j find this if he is recognizes the handwriting.
141
(Exhibit 16 marked
[ q for idcntification.)
Q: Do you recognize this handwriting, your Honor?
R
m A: I do not.
MR. BULMER: Wait. I will find i t
[el
Q: There is an cntry, sccond from the bottom, that
pl
[lo] says "250,000 adjust to 125,000."Do you know what that
[ i 11 refers to?
114
A: I do not.
Q: Thcre is an cntry that reads "benefit of bargain,"
[i31
iirl do you know what that refers to?
[is]
A: I do not.
MR. BULMER: Let mc find it here.
[iq
MR. TAYLOR: I am going to move on, Kurt.
[iq
Q: What discussions did you have with attorney
[!a]
[lei William Rush about the car payments made on your Cadillac by
pol Pacilic Recreation?
A: I don't bclievc, whcn I had any discussions with
pi]
r q him, 1 was aware that any payments wcrc being made by
p31 pacific Rccrcation.
Q: Did YOU bclieve that the paymcnts were bcing made
p41
p q by somcbody other than yourself?
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A: YCS.
Q: When did you makc that entry on the promissory

111 Janet.Thcy

Mr. Rush about cu payments being made by Mr. Hamilton?
A: I think the discussions were not significant or
[a] not many, but I think I told him that they were gifts from
[9] Mr. Hamilton.
Q: Did you tell him anything else?
[lo]
A: I believe 1 told him that we to the best of my
[I I]
(121 rccollection, I said the car was taken off the table, if
(131 that is the right nomenclature, that I would put it in at
1141 full value with no deduction for any amount that may bc
[ l q owcd.
Q: Had you told your ex-wifeabout the payments being
[161
[ i n made by Mr. Hamilton?
A: Mr.Taylor, at this juncture, when we talked last
[la]
1191 time, I told you very candidly. I think,what I thought that
W] I I d said. I know you have a statement from my wife that I
~ 1 suspect
1
is on the subject, and I know, by commission policy,
(221 YOU may not even acknowledge that you do or don't have it,
m ] but you can't give it to me,in any event,or I can't see
M i t I guess I would rather reflect on - until I have a n
psj opportunity to see it or reflect on it, I would rather
[6]

m

consider or at least think about or have a chance to think
n through the husband/wifc privilege,communication privilege.
Q: With all due respect, your Honor, it is my
p]
[4] position that you testified last time about A: That I waived the privilege.
[sl
Q: that you had discussed your wife and the
[6]
m privilege has k e n waived at this point.
k That may or may not be the case. I, at that time,
(81
w did not have any knowledge that any statement was out there;
[lo] it wu not providcd And, if it comes to me and I have got
[I 1) timc to think it through and I have not - or to research
114 it, il I have waived it, then I will at this juncturc.And
[I31 I don't mean that in a very - almost apologetic sense that
(14) I say that, but that is what I think I am going to do.
Q: Are you declining to answer the question?
[iq
I161
k Yes.
[tn
(Exhibit 17 marked
1181 for identification.)
Q: Did you evcr see a copy of Exhibit 17?
1191
MR. TAYLOR: Off the record.
pi1
(Discussion off the record.)
MR. TAYLOR: Back on the record.
[pl
Q: Putting aside any conversations that you may have
PI
rz4i had with yoir C O U ~ S C
~~ rBuher,
.
havc ydu secn copy of
pq Exhibit 17 previously?

[IS]

[is]
[14j

PI by?
141
A: Mr. Hamilton.
Q: What discussion, if any, did you have with
(51

[I]

151

1

p1

A: Yes.
Q: Who did you believe the payments were being made

Page 134

111

.

[i]

I

Paw 138
k Can you repeat that question, please..
[q Q: It ii an awkward
MR. BULMER: Let me make it simple. I will
PI
[4] make it asy. I have no problem with him, as long as we are
[ q not orpressly waiving, acknowledging,in preparation for
[ q this deposition, I showed him a copy of this recently.
m Conversations connected with what we talked about in
[a] connection with it, I would like to preserve. Other than
81 what I havc [lo]
A: I havc secn it, yes. .
Q: In or aroundJuly or August of 1995, did you see a
(111
[ l a copy of this letter?
A: 1MCVC
1did.
[13j
Q: Turn to the sccond page, paragraph number 6.
[I41
[ i q Thcre is a request "Please provide us with all of the
[ i q documentation that supports this relationship," et cctera.
1121 What documentation, if any, did you provide in rcsponsc to
[la] this?
[IQ]
k To the best of my rccollcction, none. I think the
WI notation it is "free and clear title on the car"was put in
PI] and any monies owed on the car was not considered.
Q: Did you discuss this with Mr. Rush?
pl A: I think we I think - yes.
~ 4 1 Q: What did you discuss?
p4
A: lust what the notc says, that the title is free

-

111

-
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and dcar.Thc payments were gifts, that that gave - I had .
m concern, as far as the deduction on the - on the debt side
p] of things, and I said 1 took it out of the equation long
(41 ago, dcar before Mr. Rush was even involved.
[sl Q: Have you discussed with Mr. Hamilton any recent
161 amendments to Pacific Recreation's tax return relating to
m the Cadillac payments?
[a]
A: No.
Q: Have you discussed with Mr. Hamilton any recent
[to] contact he has had with either the Statc Gambling Commission
[I 11 or the Washington State Liquor Control Board?
[q A: 1 do know, in discussions, that he went down after
1131 his deposition with you to find out what, in fact, were in the
1141 records of those respective agcncics.
[iq Q: What did you discuss with him?
A: Just the fact that he went down to look at them.
1161
($71 Q: When was the discussion?
A: I can't tdl you, somc time ago. It would havc
[la]
[is) been after your deposition.That is all that I can tdl
WI YOU.
Q: What did he tdl you he found?
pi)
A: Nothing of any specificity. He said - I remember
[nl
him saying thcy had to dig them out of archives or something
( z 4 of that nature,and that is literally about all I know.
Q: Did he tell you that thcy did not havc documents
(zq
[I]

Q: Did you ask her where she got that number?
A: At this juncture, 1 don't remember. It was a tax

111

rn

p] value, as opposed to cash paid, because there was no cash
141

paid.

[q
[q

MR. TAYLOR: Why don't we take five.

m

MR. TAYLOR: I don't have anything further.

(Short recess.)

[el
m
c deposition concluded
pl at 3:06 p.m.)

1101

(Signature was not waived.)
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[I1
PI

AFFIDAVIT

A

STATE OF WASHINGTON

@]

COUNlY OF KING

1
) SS.

1

R
[s]

1have read my N h l n deposllon,

and the same is true and correct, save and
@] except for changes andfor correclbns, U any.
p1 as lndkaled by me on the 'CORRECTIONS' flyleaf
[lo]
page hereol.

IlI
GRANT L ANDERSON
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111 which he daimed that he had submitted to them?
n A: He said their files were a mess, that they had
pj did not keep very good files, that they had had a purging
pl operation in one or the other, and I can't tdl you which
[q one.
Q: He said they had purged documents?
[GI
m A: One agency or the other and I can't tdl you
[el which one in archives, that there had been a purging
p~operation going on.
11q Q: With respect to the files of Pacitic Recreation?
[ill A: Oh, I don't think he ever said that specifically.
Q: Td me, the best that you can recall, what he said
(14
[14 about documents being purged.
A: That they either on contract or with some
[14)
[iq somebody, they were purging or dcaning out their files. and
[~q
that a substantial number of files had been purged without
[lq guidelines and substantially thrown away or cleaned out

[1*1

-

119
IIq
IlV
I101
[I sl

-

-

-

-

-

1181 That is about all I that's about
11s) this one or not? I don't know.

[201
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.

it. Did it reflect on

1

COUNTY OF KING

1

Ss

wllness Mmed herein was W e n stenographically
[s] before me and thereafter transabed under my

Q: Didn't Mr. Rauschcrt call you and say Bill

m Hamilton had suggested to Mr. Rauschert that Mr. Rauschert
PI call you?

dlrecllon;

PI
That the wllness'beloreexamlnalbnwas

[lq llnt duty sworn by me to IestWy truthlutty; that
the transc@ of (ho deposlbn Ls a lull. true
[t t] and correct transcrfpt of the lestlmony, lncludlng
quostbns and answers and all objeclbns, mollons,
112) and exceptbns d counsel made and taken at the
t h e 01 the foregoing examlnatlon;

A: I don't havc any such recollection. I don't know

[q that he didn't. But I do not havc a recollection of any

[q phone call.

m

MR. BULMER: Do you know how to spell
[a] Rauschcrt?
p] MR. TAYLOR: I think it is R-a-u-sc-h-c-r-t.
Q: The excise tax affidavit that we wcnt over in your
[tq

[131

That I am nenher anomey lor, nor a

prior dcposition, it is my understanding now that someone in

[iq your office dealt with the Pacific County Assessor's Office

regard to that?
[I41
A: Primarily, yes.
Q: Who would that be?
[tq
[ ~ q A: Diane DcLyon @h.).
Q: What did she do?
117)
A: You would have to ask her specifically what she
(181
[lo] did, but I think she d c d Charlie Mills, at Pacific County
Titlc, got a determination from him that d u e , sales d u e ,
~ 1 for
1
excise tax affidavit purposes was the assessed vlluc and
tpl got that number from him and that is the number that she
m] uscd.
0: Did she report that number to you then?
1241
l?s A: She typed it on the document.
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STATE OF WASHINGTON

F1

I, the undersigned ollker d the Court.
[q under my commlssbn as a N o l q PubUc In and for
the State of Washington. hereby certify that the
n foregoing d e p o s h upon oral examhatbn ot the

-

1131 with

n

m

Page 141

1111

CERTIFICATE

[11

141

Mr. Mark Rauschert called you?
A: I honestly can't recall. I don't lcnow whether he
p4] called me or I went in. I don't I do not recall.At
pq this juncture, I do not recall. But I don't know.

141

-.

lpl

w

111

NOTARY PUBLIC in and lor
the State of Washhglon.
resldlngat
My commksbnexplres

Pi1

Q: Is it correct that the first contact you had with
rzol
pi] the automobile agency that sold you the Cadillac is when
(231

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me
thls
dayd
,1997.

(141 relathe or empbyee of any ol the parties lo the

actlon; further, that I am not a relallve or

[iq employee 01 any anomy or counsel employed by the
1161

113
[te]

partles hereto. nor Ilnanctally Interested In its
outcome.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have horeunto set my
hand and seal thk 7lh day of July ,1997.
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12al
R11
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Min-U-Smpt@

P a w e E. Starkwkh
NOTARY PUBLIC In and for the
Stato 01 Washington. resldlng
at Seattle
My Commlssbn Explres 5-31-2000.
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